
Hazlehead Parent Council Minutes

Thursday 20th May 2021

Google Meet - 7pm

● Present
○ Jill Brennan
○ Pamela Morrison
○ Charlotte Thompson Miller
○ Ny Leonard
○ Mrs Gordon
○ Kenna Blackhall
○ Mrs Jones
○ Isla Morrison
○ Francis Reid
○ Mrs Bruce
○ Rev Petrie
○ Susan Towns
○ Gillian Bain
○ Amanda Copland
○ Mrs Bruce
○ Leigh Bjorkvoll
○ Michelle Flood
○ Karin Ann Taylor
○ Emma Lockhart

● Apologies
○ None

● Matters from previous meetings
○ Issues of safe routes to school on behalf of Parent Council to ACC

contact Martin Greig.
■ Regarding the roundabout crossings and overgrown hedge - Jill

contacted Martin Greig on behalf of Parent Council and the
hedge was trimmed the same day. Roundabout issues continue
and ways of contacting the Council about this should be
investigated.

○ P1 uniform sales/reading folders - Michelle/Jill sorted.



○ VAT reclaim from My Art Project face mask sales - Karin-Ann Taylor -
never got an answer but will ask again when handing the books in.

○ Second hand uniforms - pass it on to someone you know where
possible as school still cannot take them. Use the class reps on
Whatsapp to share available uniform was proposed.

○ Hazlehead Volunteer Day - Friends of Hazlehead Park - litter pick on
Saturday 19th June. Council will provide equipment for the community
to use. It is proposed flower boxes on the running track to be allocated
to families to carry out some community gardening. People could join
together to plant and make it a competition. Looking to update the
pictures on the flower boxes involving the school. Mrs Jones advised
Planting, Painting and Litter Picking to be done on 19th June 2021. Mr
Petrie requested info to advertise on the Church facebook page.

○ Uniforms - cut off date on site for sales - 18th June 2021. This will
make sure that all orders will be distributed before the end of term. Site
will be reopened week before School term begins for uniform to be
distributed the first week of the new school term. Coordinate with
Susan Strachan to have a message placed on the school uniform site
and close orders on that date for summer.

● Reports
○ 1. Chairperson’s Report - Jill Brennan

■ Chairperson Report 2020_21.docx
○ 2. Treasurer's Report  - Karin-Ann Taylor

■ Treasurer Report 2021.pdf
■ Income Statement Analysis 2021.pdf
■ Income Statement 2021.pdf
■ Balance Sheet 2021.pdf

○ 3. Fundraising Report/Update - Pamela Morrison
■ Pumpkin Trail in October - £569 raised despite a very wet day
■ Christmas Hampers - 20 hampers given out. Phenomenal

donations for the hampers - £1194.30 raised
■ Pizza Night by Spree - £344 raised - £134 from commission and

£210 from donations.
■ Easter Trail - huge success and much better weather than

Pumpkin Trail. Huge thank you to the volunteers who made it all
happen. £659.68 raised

■ Spree - £29.60 raised
■ Masks - £325.70 raised
■ Pamela would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who has

supported the Parent Council this academic year. Especially the
Trails which brought so many of our school community together.

● Appointment of Committee

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DSqyuKeqqYUz7VNVd1-KRHCmNBGsmJgF/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W2uR0P-E-EFzVJs8Scv2UNSzqve4d4WN/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VTOgJPpVnIJIxqfu--IQiNycGFclIIz_/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SGj5MYbsQPb4IqYa-UEBYHfhLmElywWo/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cw4HMw2MNt-7k_yQC_XjtQN44ighGUtS/view?usp=drive_web


○ Parent Council Chairperson - Jill happy to continue in post
○ Fundraising Chairperson - Pamela happy to continue in post
○ Treasurer  - Karin Ann happy to continue in post
○ Uniform Coordinator  - Michelle Flood happy to continue in post
○ Minute Secretary  - Ny Leonard happy to take on the role
○ Administrator (Website) - Jill to speak to Susan Strachan to see if she

is happy to continue. Fingers crossed! See if Susan will train up
someone to take on the role once her child leaves in just over a year’s
time.

● Funding Requests

○ Outdoor storage bunker £84.95 - approved

○ Silent disco for the P7 leavers £150 - Mrs Jones asked for £150 and
will request more money as and when required for p7 celebrations.
Mrs Jones is encouraging the children to organise as much as possible
themselves. Asking companies for donations etc. Decorations still in
the cupboard from previous years available. Not yet known what will be
permitted under Covid Restrictions.

○ Sports day medals - total cost - £294.40 (£353.28 inc vat - check VAT
position) all been ordered, medals and ribbons should arrive monday.

○ Fruit trees for nursery £19.97 Miss Morrison going to look at partners to
see if they would fund it - eg dobbies or supermarket. To be updated.

○ Chrome book charging trolley. The School is requesting the money for
the trolley as it was not purchased after receiving approval at the last
meeting. Mrs Jones to liaise with Susan T to purchase.

● School Update by Mrs Jones

○ Weekly Newsletters continued in partnership with Educational
Psychology. Mrs Jones is looking at communicating in the most
efficient way. School website is very comprehensive with lots of
information on it. Twitter engagement and other mediums from the
Nursery (ILD)

○ Focus on wellbeing on children - majority of learning is outdoors. This
is backed up by a recent survey called Summer of Play. Response
suggested majority wanted more outside play and interactions.

○ Emotion Works - children talking about their feelings. Big emphasis
about talking and feeling comfortable about being in school.

○ Gazebos have been used and all staff can confidently put them up.
Gazebos to be used for the Primary 1 inductions on Saturday.

○ Thank you for all the Parent Council contributions. They are greatly
appreciated.



○ Working closely with Adventure Aberdeen - give children the
confidence through physical activities. Funding for that is through PEF
Funding - the school has chosen to spend the money that way.

○ Weekly Assemblies have continued - love the connection to the Church
through Rev Petrie. The Weekly Assemblies encourage the children
through recognising achievements. Weekly Assemblies to continue.

○ Looking at Power of Play - teachers have enjoyed sharing games they
played and the fun that they had in their childhood. Play is an incredible
recovery medium - everyone loves to play. Lifelong learning has shown
to be a positive impact.

○ Sports Day on Monday - want the children to feel confident to take part
and be part of their Houses and the school community. Lots of
competitive races. Will be filmed and shared with the families.

○ Reports Coming out following Friday - slightly different format dictated
by ACC. Mrs Jones looking for feedback on the new format in due
course.

○ Parents Evening - Booking system opens tomorrow at 6.30pm. Mrs
Jones is looking for feedback on this new approach. Looking to achieve
maximum engagement with parents and guardians.

○ Primary 1 Induction - outdoor introduction to meet the teachers on
Saturday - the Summer Project will be handed out to all the new P1s.

○ Primary 7 Transition - chance to visit academy in some shape or form -
virtually or sports activity.

○ Next Year - same amount of classes as before. 3 staff returning from
Maternity Leave. Mrs Jones is very happy with her staff team. Classes
will be allocated and notification will be week before end of term as per
usual. It may well be a virtual meet the teacher again. Envisioning just
one composite class again due to the nature of having 13 classes in
the school.

○ Co-creating/planning session to engage with Parents to enhance
experience for the children. Looking to have a broad range of parents
being involved in the life of the school. Mrs Jones is very proud of the
Parent Council increasing engagement with the school community
during Covid times. Thank you to all of the team in the Parent Council
and your work does not go unnoticed.

● AOCB

○ Ask class reps if they would like to continue for the next academic year

■ Looking for P1 class reps and Jill will mention this in her video
for the P1 induction series



■ Remind people that they can dip in and out, whatever works for
them.

● Date of Next Meeting - Thursday 26th August 2021

The End.


